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Abstract: The assisted regeneration of oaks can be achieved through seeding or planting. Whereas
direct seeding of acorns has several advantages over planting nursery-grown seedlings, the problem
of seed predation by mammals precludes its widespread application. We investigated the potential of
diesel as a mammal repellent to prevent the consumption of Holm oak acorns. We tested the effect
of submerging acorns in diesel for 0, 6, 12, and 24 h on acorn predation in a field experiment
in the Sierra Nevada Natural Park (Granada province, Spain), and the potential effect of the same
treatments on seedling emergence and growth in a nursery experiment. The field experiment showed
no reduction in acorn predation through diesel. On the other hand, submersion in diesel hindered
the germination of one in every four sown acorns regardless of submersion time. Our results are in line
with many failed attempts to protect acorns with chemical repellents and suggest that an effective,
universally-abundant, inexpensive, and easy-to-apply acorn protector to enhance the success of
seeding operations is yet to be found.
Keywords: Quercus; sowing; assisted regeneration; ecosystem restoration; seed removal; seed coating

1. Introduction
The assisted regeneration of oaks (Quercus spp.) can be achieved through direct seeding of
acorns or the planting of nursery-grown seedlings [1,2]. While planted seedlings avoid the initial
demographic filters of germination and emergence, transplanted seedlings often suffer great mortality
rates, especially under Mediterranean climate conditions [3–5]. During initial growth, oaks develop
a deep tap root that grants access to ground water. Growth in containers entangles this root or requires
its pruning prior to transportation to the field, which yields suboptimal root architectures [6,7]. In this
way, planted seedlings face their first summer without proper access to water and soil nutrients and
have a low probability of survival [7]. The negative effects of root deformation in those trees that
do survive can prevail until adulthood [6]. Direct seeding of acorns, besides allowing the normal
development of the root system, provides greater flexibility in terms of the timing and the location of
sowing [8], as well as important economic advantages [9], as compared to planting. However, many
species of mammal predators, including rodents, lagomorphs and ungulates, prey on acorns [10–14].
As a consequence, direct sowing of acorns is usually avoided due to the large losses to predators and
the uncertainty that it generates despite its many advantages [2,8,15,16].
Methods to protect acorns from predators have been investigated for centuries [17]. Broadly
speaking, the available methods can be classified into the management of predator populations
and habitats, physical protectors, and chemical repellents. While some recently-invented physical
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protectors [18,19] offer a solution to acorn predation under some circumstances, their use increases
the cost of sowing, thus reducing the important economic advantage of this method. On the other
hand, some chemical repellents could be effective [15,20], yet many can produce toxic effects on
the environment [20] or on the seeds that they are meant to protect [11,20]. Finding a method to protect
acorns from mammals that fulfills the conditions of being effective against predators, not harmful,
inexpensive, easy to use, and universally available, thus continues to represent a major unresolved
challenge in forest science.
Here, we aim to test the effectiveness of a common and inexpensive substance as a chemical
repellent for acorns. In 1990, Bäumler and colleagues [20] published that diesel could represent
the most effective protection for acorns among several substances that they tested, yet they did not
measure potential diesel effects on plant performance beyond the stage of germination and we are not
aware of any recent studies that have addressed the possible mammal repellency of diesel for sowing.
To fill this gap and confirm the effectiveness of diesel as a repellent, we performed a field experiment
in the Natural Protected Area of Sierra Nevada to assess the rate of acorn consumption in two replicated
mammal-exclosure treatments—one with rodents only and one with rodents plus ungulates—and
under four levels of diesel application: no submersion and submersion for 6, 12, and 24 h. We also
performed a nursery experiment to search for possible effects of the diesel treatment on seedling
emergence and growth. Overall, we aim to assess whether diesel—a cheap, easy-to-use, and universally
available substance—also provides a positive balance in the trade-off between the effectiveness against
mammal predators and potential negative effects on plant emergence and performance. A successful
outcome could represent a major advance in forestation practice, favor the paradigm shift from
planting seedlings to seeding acorns, and consequently reduce the cost—or increase the scale—of
assisted regeneration of oaks.
2. Materials and Methods
We performed a field experiment to test the effectiveness of acorn submersion in diesel as
a mammal repellent, and a nursery experiment to search for potential effects of this treatment on
seedling emergence and growth.
For both studies, we picked Holm oak (Quercus ilex subsp. ballota (Desf.) Samp.) acorns from trees
located near the field study site. The acorns were harvested three to four weeks before the experiments
and stored under cold conditions (4 ◦ C) until the time of sowing. Acorns were weighed, and their
identity was noted with a white marker on the shell. The day before sowing, acorns from each parent
tree were retrieved from cold storage, randomly divided in four groups, and mixed with those of other
parent trees. Each group was then assigned to one of the four diesel treatments, consisting of either
complete submersion in diesel (bought at a local petrol station) for 6 h, 12 h, or 24 h or no submersion
(control). Submersion occurred for all treatments simultaneously, and treated acorns were placed
in a wire mesh basket during transportation to the field. The control acorns were always handled by
a different person than diesel-treated acorns to avoid their contamination.
2.1. Acorn Predation Experiment
The acorn predation experiment was conducted under field conditions at the Loma de los
Panaderos (La Cortijuela Botanical Garden, Sierra Nevada National Park, SE Spain; 37◦ 50 N, 3◦ 280 W).
Previous studies have documented high rates of acorn predation in this area, both by rodents and wild
boars [21–23]. We used two fenced plots of ca. 3000 m2 (some 200 m apart from each other) built in 1997
where ungulates were excluded [24], as well as three unfenced plots of similar dimensions located just
beside the fenced plots (snow precluded the use of a third exclosure). The exclosures generated two
levels of acorn predators: rodents only (inside exclosures), and rodents plus ungulates (outside) [23].
The main rodent species in the area are wood mice (Apodemus sylvaticus) and Mediterranean pine
voles (Microtus duodecimcostatus), whereas ungulates include Iberian ibex (Capra pyrenaica) and wild
boars (Sus scrofa). The site, located at an elevation of 1800 m, has Mediterranean-type climate with
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a mean rainfall of 830 L m−2 year−1 , a mean temperature of the coldest month (January) of 3.5 ◦ C, and
a mean temperature of the hottest month (August) of 21.6 ◦ C. Vegetation in the area is dominated by
successional shrubs intermingled with interspaces of bare ground and some scattered trees [25].
On 13 January 2017, we randomly placed 30 feeding stations in each of the five plots and placed
four acorns (one per level of diesel) at each station in the corners of a 75 cm × 75 cm square, making
a total of 600 monitored acorns (5 plots × 30 stations × 4 acorns). Feeding stations were at least 10 m
apart from each other. The acorns were placed on the ground within cavities dug 1 cm deep in the soil
to prevent them from rolling away with the wind, and their identity and position was noted. Acorn
removal was monitored after 2 and 9 days, noting the state (removed or not) of each acorn. A further
revision was made after 55 days, by which point 100% of acorns had disappeared. Snow precluded
revising at an intermediate date and we are not certain whether acorns were removed by predators or
by the harsh weather conditions before the last revision, so we interpret only the data from the first
two revisions (no precipitation happened between sowing and the second revision). We considered
removed acorns in these two revisions as depredated because previous studies found that >98% of
acorns found by rodents are finally depredated and that there is no secondary caching by the main
acorn dispersers in the area [22].
2.2. Nursery Experiment
To assess the potential effects of diesel on seedling emergence and initial development,
we conducted a nursery experiment under outdoor conditions in a nursery located 1 km from
the University of Granada, at an elevation of 735 m. We sowed 78 acorns of each diesel treatment in
300 mL plastic containers filled with 50% local soil (44.8% sand, 41.8% silt, 13.3% clay, and 0.8% organic
matter [23]) and 50% peat (Kekkila Garden Brown 025W; Kekkila Group, Vantaa, Finland). The acorns
were placed 1 cm below the soil surface and protected from domestic rodents with a 0.5 cm wire
mesh screen. The containers were kept under outdoor conditions and irrigated regularly. Sowing was
conducted on 20 December 2016, and the experiment was monitored after 89, 96, 103, 110, 117, 124, and
181 days for seedling emergence. On 20 June 2017 (at the end of the growing season), seedling height
was measured and seedlings were harvested, oven-dried at 60 ◦ C until constant weight, and weighed.
2.3. Statistical Analyses
The analyses described below were run in R version 3.3.1 [26].
To assess the effect of treatments on acorn consumption in the field experiment, we fitted logistic
regression in mixed models, using the glmer function of the lme4 package [27]. We treated Exclosure
(a two-level categorical variable) and Diesel (a four-level categorical variable) as fixed factors, also
including the Exclosure × Diesel interaction in the model. In the random effects, we specified plot and
feeding station nested within plot.
The data from the nursery experiment were analyzed with mixed effects models too. We tested
the effect of Diesel and Acorn Weight—the fixed effects—on the probability of emergence with logistic
regression in lme4, as described above; on stem height and dry biomass with linear mixed-effect models
using the lme function of the nlme package [28]; and on the time to emergence with mixed-effects Cox
models using the coxme function of the coxme package [29]. In the random effects part of each model,
we allowed for a random intercept due to parent tree.
We tested the significance of the factors on deletion, using likelihood ratio tests [30].
The significance of the difference between individual factor levels in the diesel treatment was tested
by merging two levels into one and performing likelihood ratio tests between the original model and
the one with the new factor [31].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Acorn Predation
Two days after sowing, 8.8% of the acorns had been consumed, and 30.8% had been consumed
after 9 days. In this second revision, 37.1% of the acorns within ungulate exclosures and 26.7% outside
exclosures were depredated, although this difference was not significant (χ2 = 0.16, p = 0.69). It has
8, 276
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Figure 1. Average acorn removal in the field experiment after 9 days. Exclosures prevented the

Figure 1. Average acorn removal in the field experiment after 9 days. Exclosures prevented the access
access of ungulate acorn predators. The diesel treatment included four levels of submersion time of
of ungulate acorn predators. The diesel treatment included four levels of submersion time of acorns
acorns in diesel. The differences in average removal rates between exclosure and diesel treatments
in diesel.
The differences in average removal rates between exclosure and diesel treatments were not
were not significant (see Results).
significant (see Results).

It should be noted that the overall percentage of acorns that were consumed in this study was
low compared to other acorn removal experiments performed at the same site in other years [21–23],
especially given that here acorns were left on the ground instead of buried [10,33]. This can partially
be explained because of the cold weather conditions during the study, which likely reduced the
activity of rodents [34]. Besides, snow precluded monitoring the experiment for longer, which
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The reduction in emergence due to submersion in diesel is in line with results that have previously
The reduction in emergence due to submersion in diesel is in line with results that have
been published [20] and with our expectations. However, such reduction in emergence does not
previously been published [20] and with our expectations. However, such reduction in emergence
necessarily eliminate the possibility of using a substance as a repellent: its effectiveness results from
does not necessarily eliminate the possibility of using a substance as a repellent: its effectiveness
the trade-off between a positive effect of reducing predation and the potential negative effect on
results from the trade-off between a positive effect of reducing predation and the potential negative
the plants. For instance, the 24% reduction in emergence found in this study could still have yielded
effect on the plants. For instance, the 24% reduction in emergence found in this study could still have
an overall positive balance in case there had been a 50% reduction in acorn consumption, especially
yielded an overall positive balance in case there had been a 50% reduction in acorn consumption,
as the effects of acorn submersion in diesel do not seem to extend beyond the ontogenetic stages of
especially as the effects of acorn submersion in diesel do not seem to extend beyond the ontogenetic
germination and emergence. Such trade-off would, in turn, be balanced with the economic cost of
stages of germination and emergence. Such trade-off would, in turn, be balanced with the economic
cost of acquiring and applying the repellent. In our case, however, rather than a trade-off between a
positive and a negative outcome of diesel, our results suggest that the net outcome is the addition of
two negative effects.

4. Conclusions
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acquiring and applying the repellent. In our case, however, rather than a trade-off between a positive
and a negative outcome of diesel, our results suggest that the net outcome is the addition of two
negative effects.
4. Conclusions
In this study, submersion in diesel failed to provide a solution to acorn predation. Regardless of
the time that acorns were submerged (6, 12 or 24 h), diesel reduced the emergence of acorns and did
not appear to have any positive effect in deterring mammal predators—on the contrary, it seemed to
attract them. Finding effective protection for sown acorns and other large-seeded tree species continues
to be a critical task that could lead to vast economic savings and important benefits for plant survival
and performance related to the turning from planting nursery-grown seedlings to direct-seeding of
acorns. The efforts in finding such protection should be directed to methods other than the application
of diesel.
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